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ate Of Americans
Held Prisoners By

o Mexicans Not Known

i

Railroad Circles See
TwoPossible Methods

To Avert Big Strike

1 PRESIDENT WILL

SEE MINING MEN

IN CONFERENCE
' .

InVltatlOnS CtO OUt for
Strike Parley at the

White House.

massacre Called
A DISLOYAL ACTION

Myers Says Government
Near End if Crime

Unpunished.
" WASHINGTON, .Tune 28. Invi
tations went out from the White
House today asking the leaders of

vtsrsfniUJM

im PAYING

1SUM ELAPSES

EARLY. WEDNESDAY

No Word Received From
Official or Unofficial
Source at Capital.

BIELASKYSTAGES
DASH FOR LIBERTY

Makes From
Being Held for Ran-

som1 by Mexican.

WASHINGTON. June 28. Wbay have happened to 40 Ameri
can employes of the Cortez Oil
Company, captured hv rehel np

Tampico and held with the com
pany e property for ransom, re-
mained a mystery tonight, although
the rebel raid occurred last Sun-
day morning. No further word has
come from Consul Chaw at Tam-plc- o

or from anv other official or
unofficial source since the consulardispatch of Monday saying; that
lives of the 40 Americana and
1250.000 In destructible property
were held as security on 48 hours
notice for a payment of 15,000
pesos.

Department officials would not
admit In any formal way that they
felt nv uneasiness because of the
lack of Information. It was Indi-
cated that the delay in a complete
Clearing un or the situation was

regarded as unusual. There
known to be considerable - per- -

exity, however, over the fact
That Oonmil Shaw has not Inform
ed the State Department as' to
steps taken by the Mexican Fed-
eral authorities to obtain release
of the Americans.

The period granted by Gorosaze,
the rebel chief, for payment of the
ransam had elansed even before
the" department's advices were

the striking miners and the repre-imea- n

sentatlves of employing coal opera- - j rail

- iJBTABUSHED 1863.

GERMAN POLICE

NAME MEN 10
KILLEDIIHEIIAU

All Are Declared to Be
Members of Monar-
chist Organization. '

WERE ACTIVE IN
REVOLT LAST YEAR

Uproarious Scenes in Ba-
varian Diet Over Pro-

tective Measures.
BERLIN, June 28. The police

officially announce that the mur-
derers, of Dr. Walter Rathenau,
tuicigfi uiiiiiBicr. wvre r.rnw wer-- .
ner Techow, of Berlin: Fischer,;
alias vogel, a Saxon, and Knauer,
alias Koener or Kern, of Mecklen-
burg.

The police were convinced that
the trio are still in Germany and
that they do not possess enough
money to quit the country and
hope to arrest them within 24
hours. Their identification follow-
ed the discovery of the murder car
In a garage in the Weet part of
Berlin. The police have a complete
description or the men. Knauer
was attached to Kapp's staff at the
chancellory at the time of the re-

volt. The police say Techow left
Berlin Sunday night; the other arc
believed to have traveled North-
ward Tuesday.

All the men are said tote mem-
bers of the monarchist organiza-
tion "consul" and former members
of the brigade of Captain Ehrhardt.
who last, year planned the over-
throw of the Ebert government
and whose name was mentioned In
connection with assassination of
Mathlas Erzberger, ,,.,, ...

The police also announce that
several persons have been arrest-
ed charged with complicity In the
assassination of Dr. Rathenau.

There were uproarous scenes In
the Bavarian Diet today when th..
members of the left protested vig-
orously and all the socialists) quit
the chamber in protest against

speeches adversely
criticising President Ebert's decree
prescribing measures for the pro-
tection of the republic the pre
mler, Count Hugho Lenchenfeld- -
Koeferlng, in a speech, declared no
lesson existed In Bavaria for any
special measures and that he per
sonally, regarded President Ebert's
decree as too one-elde- d. After
enumerating many objection to
the decree the premier announced
that he was going to Berlin to con-
verse with the central government
concerning it.

THREE AVIATION CADETS
. ARE KILLED IN TEXAS

Plane Falls 100 Feet, One Dies
Instantly

SAN ANTONIO, Texas June 28.
' Thee aviation cadets were killed
and their todies burned when 'an
airplane, in which they had Just
taken off at Brooks Field, fell
from a height of 200 feet late to- -

EXECUTIVES WILL1

MEET TO DISCUSS

PRDPOSALTODAY

Shopmen's Proffer of
Truce to Receive Fur-

ther Attention.

ROADS ARE NOT A
UNIT ON POLICE

Only Minority Want to
Let Work Outr On !

Cause of Strike. '

CHICAGO, June 28 (By The
Associated Tress.) -- Two possible

of averting the.'threatened
strike of 400,000 shopmen sug

gested themselves to railroad cir
cles tonight following what B. M.
Jewell, head or tne shoo unions,
termed the "last word to the
railroads in the union ultimatlum
sent to the Association ot Railway
Executives last night.

The executives by coincidence,
were scheduled to meet in Chica-
go Tuesday afternoon and local
railroad executives today said the
shopmen's proposal of a truce
pending further negotiations - on
wages and working - conditions
would undoubtedly receive atten-
tion.
,. Pr.lildent Jewell's telegflm last
night to T. Dewltt Cuyisr, Chair-ma- n

ot the executives, left littler
leeway for avoiding the strike, It
was felt by the railroad officials
today. '

... .;; -

The certain.,, rejection of the
union proposal, therefore,' left in
the opinion of railroad men. but
two possible loopholes to avoid is-

suance of th strike caJL
On was that a conference be-

tween th union leaders and th
executives might be called tomor
row and If no agreement was
reached a technical dispute might
be announced, over which the rail
road labor board acting under au-
thority ot th Transportation Act,
could take Jurisdiction as H did
In th Big Four Brotherhoods'
strike last year, and acCto pre-

vent a walkout. ,

Board May Take Over ST
Strike Jurisdiction.

Th other was. that If th strike i

is railed, the board could also take
Jurisdiction under the act, on thai
ground that tn strut wouia in-

terrupt commerce, and order the !

men tttck to work. .

Interest Increases By Leaps
And Bounds While New Names
Are Added to "Honor Roll"

' ,oft

EASIER! PEAKS

Survfiv tn Prnvfl T.fnnnt.ft

Tine Higher ittves Mit
chell Prestige.

REPORT WILL BE
MADE IN CAPITAL1

Knoxville Paper Claims
Leconte Highest Peak

East of Rockies.
A ellr of no small consequence

has beer created In Knoxville and i

in Washington oyer the height of
Mount Ml'ihell as compared with
'.he hetpht of Mount LeConte i.i
Tennessee not far from Knoxville.
D.li.itlm, 4Kb. T .'..nt. I . hi,,!...
than Mount Mitchell, long reputed !

to be the loftiest mountain east of
t)ie Rot'Kies and In Eastern Amer-
ica, oltlztns of Knoxville asked for
a survey by official engineers.

Tl.ls .survey was made by Clem
L. Garner, t'nltcd States Engineer,
who Is now in Washington. Au
thentic ddvlces have been recelvd
In Ashevllle that from the survey
ll was found that Mount LeConU
U not the highest munntRin In East
Ttnnewee, but that Mount (luyot,
.n the Tennessee and North Caro-
lina line, Is 117 feet higher than
the former A complete report of J

Hie survey is expected to be filed
in Washington soon, It is under-
stood, tue.t engineers have found
that Mcunt Mitchell Is still the
highest point in the F.astern half
of the United States.

A Knoxville daily has Just pub-
lished a Mory in which it Is

Mr Garner stated that
"Knoxvil e's Mountain, 32 miles air
line from Knoxville, Is the highest
PK f.Mt of the Kockies." T.t
liiole the story In part: "This was
learned. Ifollowlng the completion
of an official survey of (he oeak by
Clem L. Garner, United States
engineer. Partisans' of
Mount LfConte have long con-
tended It vis eight feet hlghe:-tiia-

Mount Mitchell. The survey
m.ide bv Garner shows jthat Mount
LeCcnte in more than eight fast
higher than Mount Mitchell.

"Mount Mitchell Is said to ba
6,711 feet above sea, level. It Is
known the country over. It has
nude Ashevllle and surrounding
cities and towns famous and
hotel resi.rt owners wealthy. The
Sruthcrn r.allway hss published

booklet describing, hnin
by pictures snd in words "Th

or the Sky" Western North
Carolina Mountains.

"Mount LeConte Is known, ut
present. );y men of the lumber
cau.ps of the Great Smoky Moun-
tains. I Is known also to com-
paratively f w visitors mostly
Knoxville people to Gatlinburg

id Elkmount."
Then in a most boasting war.

which according to authoritative
advices to The Citizen Is erroneous.
the Knoxville daily concludes ths...... i

"Transference nf the honois
from Mount f J hell to Mount
i.eCcnte will mean that Cnoxvllle
will beco-ri- the center of the great
summer resort section that I.e.
Conte and the neighboring peaks
are sur - to become, as the tour- -
isis w.ii tie compelled to pass
tnrough Knoxville to reach. Le-
Conte."

Further developments are' ex-
pected from Washington soon.

SVMMFTR SCHOOL TO HEIR "
..... LEADING JEWISH RABBI

Noted Pianist Plays At Chanel
. ,11111 Soon

CHAPEL HILL, June 28. Dr,
Adolph Coblenze. Jewish Rabbi of
Baltimore, will deliver a series of
lectures here July IS, 6 and 7, in
Gerard Hall, under the auspices of
the Jewish Chautauqua Society, it
has been announced. Dr.. Coblenze,
Is well remembered here, his lec-
tures last Summer proving one of
the most enjoyable features ot tk
season.

He will speak on subjects con-cernl-

Jewish history and litera-
ture on his visit here this Sum-
mer. The three lectures will be on
the Alexandrian Development In
Jewish Thought, The Jew In Fair
Andalueia, and Modern Hebrew
Literature. Dr. Coblenze. who is
well Informed on all subjects re-

lating to Jewish life and his lec-
ture series will prove of great In-

terest to the students here.
Ceclle De VorVath. noted pianist

will give a recital here on July T,

according to an announcement of
the University Department of
Music, which Is an Interesting fea-
ture of the moat elaborate musical,
program that has ever been ar-
ranged for Summer School stu-

dents to enjoy. This is the first
event te come under the auspices

known here. Directions to

MORNING, JUNE 29, 1922.
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HEAVILY SCORES

SUBSmrSCHEWIE

Democrats Hold That
Public Will Stand big

Loss by Bill.
WASHINGTON, Jon 28. Pas-

sage of the administration's ship
subsidy bill was opposed In a 'mi-

nority report today by all o!the
Democratic member of tha House
Icrchhnt Marine, by which it was

' ' Idrafted. .

Declaring the government 'owned
merchant tonnage cost (he people
three billion dollars, the 'minority
held that It probably would be
sold for 1200,000,000 meaning,
"the people will stand a loss by
deflation of 82,800,000,000.

Furthermore, "the report add-
ed, "It is contemplated that either
existing shipping companies or
companies to be organized, which!
buy the ships will capitalize tnem
largely in excess of the cost price
and sell the stock end bonds to
the American people so that the
people will be standing the war in
flation, the post war deflation and J

the promotion deflation."
The people, through the gov-

ernment, the report declared, "will
sell the ships for approximately
$200,000,000, lend $125,000,000 to
recondition these ships or build
others, and then pay the owners
approximately $750,000,000 In sub-
sidies and aids within the next 10
years, with the chnces that such
burdens will hereafter continue in-
definitely and probably Increase,. It
this policy Is once fastened on the
government."

Tfe Democrats asserted it was'
"not even claimed by tne pro-
ponents of the bill," that ocean
freight rates would be reduced;
that loans from the $125,000,000
revolving fund would be made at
two per cent," whereas under the
Federal Farm Loan system farm-
ers are compelled to pay about (
per cent Interest; that the bill con-
fers autocratic and unprecedented
powers" on the shipping board,
and that the board is not required
to make any accounting to the
President or Congress.

"This bill authorizes the grant-in- g

of subsidies end all other aids
to the Standsrd OH Company, the
United States Corporation and
other large concerns which own
and operate their own ships In the
transportation of their own pro-
ducts, and does not require them
to operate their ships in whole or
In part as common carr-s,- said
the report. , .

BROOK. IS HEARD IS
GO6 GOVERNMENT PLEA

- WAKH - FOREST, June" 28.
Good government and good citizen-
ship' is the greatest, question facing
us today, declared. Dr. E. C.
brooks State Superintendent i4
Public Instruction in an address to
the summer session of Wake For-
est Colicge here today. Dr. Brooks
duvoted the majority of his speech
to advociHng civics in the schools
of the uate and the necessity for
etiquette school books hlch can be
used in teaching civics and gov-
ernment In she schools.

' "You teach the fall of the Ro-
man Empire but do you know the
l:il ks of good government?"
que Honed Dr. Brooks. 'Th con-
stitution provides for the separa-
tism of the Judicial, executive and
legislative powers in state gov-
ernment but it Is not true In
county and school government.
Schools especially hav feailed to
k:?ep these functions separate. We
must know the difference belween
t';e .fui'Ctions of the school offtr.... ......11. 1 m

niiu vsj Will I rjvor JIH, V5 KUOQ
schools as w do rtinr(nM.t
the functions as outlined by ths
constitution," declared Dr. Brooks I

In siatiiig the Importance of rood
organization in schools as well as
state government.

50(f MENIN ROAN ORE
AFFECTED BY STRIKE

ROANOKBrVa.. June 28 In
the even' sirlU is called on th
railroads throughout the United
States July 1, 8,(00 men in Roan- -
oka wilL btSuUi . nmwvfc.
mately 5,000 ever the entire svs- -
tem included in the strlk order.

By BILLY BORNE

OM

JCT MAY BE

PLANS OF DUKE

Financial 'Circles Cite
$50,000,000 Project

For South.
AVith the recent announcement

that , Masachusetts Interests had
applied for the water power rights
in Pisgah Forest for the purpose

tot locating a large cotton mill and
brick yard about 15 miles from

'Ashevllle, speculation has been
rife as to the development plans.
. Speculation as to the interests")

behind the proposed project has
covered a wide area and some are
inclined to connect the move as
one of the steps ln.lhe $50,000,000
mill project, recently announced In
financial circles as a plan of J. B.
Duke and associates, it is stated.

It is pointed out that the brick
yard may be ttr the purpose of
making brick for the proposed
mill In this section and others that
many poslbly be erected. Final an-
nouncement as to whether the
water power rights In Pisgah win
be granted, has not been made id
the matter Is now before the d- -
eral Power Commission

The large power plant at
Bridgewater Is owned and oper-
ated by the Duke ..interests and
Mr. Duke Is also head of the
American Tobacco Company and
a large stockholder In the Pied-
mont and Northern Lines.

The Wall Street. Journal In a
recent issue carries the following
story under a Boston date line.

"Although trade reports have It
that all the details of a $50,000,-00- 0

Southern cotton mill project
hate been settled by James B.
Duke, the matter is In the most
embryonic stage. '

"The trade believes the mills
which are to be built will be of
100,000 spindles each and will be
run on fine goods. It Is very likely
however, that the mills will he of
much ' smaller capacity being
planned in each Instance to con-
form to local conditions as to the
labor supply, etc. Any mills which
Mr. Duke constructs will benefit
by getting power from the South-
ern Light and Power Company,
which he owns; they are likely to
be along the lines of a small elec-
tric,' railroad, which he also owns.
This road runs into Greenville,
8. C. ;

"New Bedford up to the present
nas been able to compete in fine
goods despite higher wages and
ether untoward conditions, prin-
cipally because such goods are sold
on . patterns and 'workmanship,
rather than on count and weight.
But the South is learning this. The
time Is also coming. It Is predicted
when Southern fine goods will no
longer be sent to New England for
finishing. - ,'.'.-'- .

"When the textile Industry
started In the South- - 1$ yarn was
mostly nanaied. Today Southern
mills are handling as fine as 43
yarn one Southern mill weaves a
86x108 sateen. , ...

in Tetas, for example, the tex
tile industry. Is In its infancy
mills there are running on dutk I

As labor becomes , more skilled,
mills are .likely to go, into nrint
cloth and finally to fine goods
Those Jn' the trade who look far
ahead are predicting that in time ,the textile industry will enter in
?ne B0Uln- - wn,re unionism 1 nt

FORMER MACON MAYOR
GETS 31 OEWT8 JUDGMENT

MACON, Ga., June l28. Glenn i

Tooie, former Mayor of Macon, ob-
tained a verdict of 12 cents, late
today, in a 860.000. libel suit
against the Macon Telegraph. The
case was tried before a lurv In ths
city court of Macon. Under ths!
Georgia law tTie plaintiff is assess - T

ed all the costs abov 14 xsnU.

tors In both the bituminous and
anthracite field of the United
states to meet President Harding
Saturday "to devise methods upon

ment of the coal strike can be
initiated." , V

The communications made evi-

dent that careful and complete dis-
cussions with spokesmen on both
sides of the Industrial struggle
had preceded the meeting call,1

rn1 PromP' nnl reaiy acceptances
are expected

John L. Lewis, chief of the Uni-
ted Mine Workers, who remained
In the city after a personal inter-
view with the President, accepted
at once In behalf of the union.

The wording of the President's
message was incepted as demon-atratln- g

the desire of the adminis-
tration to hold the meeting above
the controversies which have dead-
locked the untonlzed section of the
Industry since April 1. Official but
formal, comment .emphasised It
was the intention that the confer,
ence should be held merely to dis-
cuss ways and means for a settle
ment, and not to take on the mint
era' demands for continuance of
war-tim- e wage scales, nor the.
operators' demand In the bitumin-
ous fields for separate district wage
agreements supplanting the eemf-ration-

wege contracts that hav
heretofore been made, It was fully
expected, however, that when the
meeting assembled the President
or his cabinet members who have
participated in the preliminary ef-

forts would hav a program for
continuation of the settlement at-
tempt to present to the assem-
blage. There was no hint, how.
ever, as to the line such a program
might follow.

MYERS DECLARES PEOPLE --

OF WILLIAMSON DISLOYAL
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 21.

that the people of
Williamson County, ill., apparent-l- y

had given their approval to th
massacre of non-unio- n miners at
Herrln, Senator Myers, democratr
Montana, declared today in the
senate that here was an instance
ot entire county "one per cent dis-

loyal to the United States and its
Constitution."

Senator Myers read into rerord
the verdict of the coroner's Jury
which Investigated the killings and
declared that it the massacre went
unpunished, as he predicted it
would, constitutional government
In the United States could not en-

dure. "If that sort ot thing goes
unpunished," he said, "this gov-

ernment is nearing its end. That
act was anarchy pure and simple."

"There is little room to talk
about lynch law in th South as
long as this sort ot thing goes un-

punished. There la, little room to
talk, also, about the Turkish
atrocities to the Armenians."
Senator Myers went on to say un-

less the guilty were punished the
neglect of duty by the officers cf
the State and Nation would be
more reprehensible than "the crime
Itself."

GOVERNOR TRINRLE TO
SEE MARINES MANEUVER

RICHMOND, "Va., June 28.
Governor E. Lee Trlnkle and Mrs;
Trinkle will leave Frida for Har.
rlsburg, Pa., where they will Join
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania,
prior to going to Gettysburg where
the marines from Quantlco, Va.,
will maneuver for ssvsral days.
Oovernors Trinkle and Sproul with
other members of the party will

tn the Consul to Insist on adequate
protection for all American rights
and Interests and upon punishment
of the raiders went forward at
once. So far as was known late
today no further word had come
from any quarter to disclose what
developed Tuesday morning when
the time-lim- it expired. '

Washington Government
Withholds Plans.

The Washington Government to-

day still withheld any step that
might pave the way toward more
emphatic demands.

The attitude taken at the State
Department was that the meagre
reports now available, serious as
the situation appeared to be. did
not Justify as yet dispatch of any
war ships to Mexican waters or
anv similar steps. (Nothing has
vet come to hand Indicating' that
the "Obregon Government is not,
as It is expected to dp in the cir-

cumstances, dealing with the Gor
osaze coup in a wav to sareguara

mericas lives and property.
.Until recently there were approx

imately 15.000 Mexican Federals
in the Tampico district, ine tro
concentration there was one of the
largest in tne Mexican Army, in
dicating the independent attached

mamtAinlhar Arm-Hol- d or
nil iHna hv the iMexlco City ati
thoritles. and ls. presumably, the
condition of unrest prevailing. In

that region. Labor and other dis-

turbances to the south of Tampicu
a short time ago resulted In the
movement of considerable bodies
of troops to other points. The re-

sult was a heavy reduction of the
available forces near Tampico, and
it was this condition. It was point-

ed out. which probably gave Goros-az- e

his opportunity.
In view of the serious conse-

quences to the Mexican govern-

ment which any Injury to the
Americans would Imply it was
argued that the Obregon govern-

ment would feel It necessary to
rush its forces back to the Tamp-

ico region in sufficient strength to

Guarantee the protection vi w- -

thj.day. The dead are: -- -

Ben. W. Hooper, Chairman or tne t
board refused to comment on t
these two possibilities tonight. .The e

action of the board in th threat"?
aneil strike last October was in-- :
terpreted as representing .the
board's position on th first posel-- t
billty and since the board has never g

had occasion to act in any strike,
of consequence, the Chairman TSe- -j

ollied to state what the Federal ,
body's Interpretation of the Tranar.
portation Act on that point would 4

D...' Mr. Jewell, while refusing also,
to discuss the possibilities of a ,
conference tomorrow with th ra-4- tl

way executives, said "a statement M
would be given out tomorrow af"wl,
ternoon. about the hour th execu-- .

b
tives go Into session.

Among phases of th striks sit-- "
nation which received considerable-attentio-

tonight was th fact that?" ,
but-- l roads are involved in the.",
practice of contracting work to '

outside firms, on of th points on ar ;

which the shoo men- - cast the mieoot
strike vote.. Among th 201 rall-frie- "

roads themselves, there was. saldbraer
to be a decided split on th ouesecogj
tttin of contracting snd ther wasfty
said to be some doubt as to wheth-Wr- o

er the majority of th roads, which, repu
hav refrained from contracting.! f

would support the minority which to r
has held contracting to be their RalK
legal right. erics'!

Chairman Cuyler and the heads h teij
of the larger roads ot th country ia o"
were to arrive in Chicago tomorrow .

morning for a meeting announced
contracts with

the
as a conference on

Amerilan Railway Express of th

Wide Publicity Given
Campaign Great Help

to Workers.

RACE JUST STARTS,
NAMES ARE ADDED

Saturday At 10 A. M.,
'.Ends Important Ex-

tra
1

Vote Period. .
, ',

Votin-- In The .Ashevllle Citizen
Circulation Drive is becoming
more spirited ' each day. ' New
names lire being entered in the
Hat ami recent entrants are forg-
ing right to the front. It eeemt
as though it wotfld be hard to find
one without "836 club aspirations,"
and what is more, they are busily
engaged in building their clubs.
Since each club means a gain of
185,000 extra votes in addition to
ail of the regular votes, it can
readily btr seen that a big step i.i
made toward the ultimate goal.
This big extra vote offer has
caused other to enter the race,
and as a ronsequence, new names
appear daily for the first time.

The big Circulation Drive has
been weir advertised up to the
present time and now is the logi-
cal timo to enter and reap the
benents of this publicity. With the
b'g extra vote offer in effect one
muy enter the race now and take
a commandng position In the list
qaicgly. In fact, it was in view of

new workers that theKttractii:g vote offer was lnaugu- -
rated.. In several instances folks!
wno nave entered within the past
day or so have already amassed
votes enough to Place their names

jrWht up jn the "automobile class"
of drlv members, and this com
ing weiR is expected to bring forth
at least 50 new workers, if .'our
name is not in the list, put it
there. , The nomination coupon
will start you with 5000 votes and
four of them will be counted. Tou
might as well own one of those
beautiful automobiles as anyone
else, as they are purchased to re-
ward folks who will devote theirspare time to having their ftiends
subscribe to The Ashevllle Citizen.

Enter now! Make use of thenjii.inatlon coupon which appears
today. In a day or two you will
be able to get enough subscrlp
lions io sena you well on your
way to that, beautiful' Piirtlllo I

aut6mobi!e, the classy Studebaker '

or any of the other magnificent
motor cars. Remember that you
have your choice of the . Sport
Modol o; the Cadillac car, lit casa
you desire htat model. , Tou, ar
almost bound to win In the Circu-
lation Drive.

As matters stand now one can
enttr today with a 'nomination
coupon uooo votes) and two or

ree subscriptions, and equal th
f

uous. At four o'clock In the (

morning when firing announced
that Rory O'Conner, leader of the
insurgents, had ignored the gov-

ernment ultimatum, nobody in
central Dublin eould sleep. The
noise of fulllsades carried far In
tne cairn nignt. au realized irnni
the direction of the sound that the
long postponed attack on Four
Courts. had begun. A breach was
early made In the wail of the
Courts but so far as tin specta- -

r r .
7 " "7V.JZ "Jf 7u'

wajaren n. rarTen, hi, rniia-delphl- a,

pilot: killed Instantly .

Wm. C. McCoy, 22, Nashville,
Tenn.

Geo. C. Thompson, West Phila-
delphia, Pa. I

Farrell and McCoy are said to
have gone from their station at
Kelly Field to Brooks Field, where
Thompson had arrived from Carl-stro- m

Field, Fla., on his way to
Kelly Field.

Farrell was killed Instantly but
the other two lived until officers
and enlisted men in the vicinity
reached the plane. Their cries were
heard as they struggled to free
themselves from the wreckage, but
the flames from the exploded gas-
oline tank had overcome them. .

Thompson, was one of a group
of 80 officers and 600 meri arriv-
ing from Carlstrom Field.

GEORGIA RENEWS FIGHT
ON EQUALIZATION LAW

ATLANTA, June 28. Renewal
ot last year's, fights ovr the tax
equalization law and the State
Highway Department marked the

should that course dj pur.
VMued. It seemed more likely the

reditu
lershii

of
to4th

opening of ithe annual session
the Oeorgta General Assembly

.-day. of toe .Music Department, during (meet President Harding at Gettys-th- e

Summer School session. burg.

Irish State Troops Without Russians And French Both In
Conciliatory Mood At Hague

officials here, however.
payment demanded by Qoroas

would be made and, ultimately be
assumed by the' central govern-

ment rather than that ny unto-

ward event should brintf a rift In
negotiations with Washington for
diplomatic recognition of tne
Obregon government.

Release of A. Bruce Blelaskl.
held for ransom by bandits near
Cuernavaca. cleared that situation.
Charge Summerlin " reported Mr.
Bielaskl's release late today say-

ing he was "safe and well, and
was expected to. arrive in Mexico
City tonight. V

BIELASKI ESCAPES:
DOES NOT PAY RANSOM

MEXICO CITY, June 28. (By
The Associated Press.) A Bruce
Bielaski the American kidnapped
by Mexicans, escaped Without the

his cantor demanded
having been jaid, according to In
. . .i jl ..i, n- - h.ra rrnm

jCuernavaca, where Mr, .Bielaski
Varrived this evening.

A Brsee meta4U( .uwhiii
who was captured several days ago

in state of Moreloa,

British Aid fight Inlars
'

LONDON, June 28. The Four curaiontsts from ,the Isle of Man
Courts in Dublin was still held by watched the spectacle. .,

the irregulars at ten o'clock to- - Military activities were appar-nlg- ht

according to a despatch tnt from midnights thenee on the
.hi frim. The Irish labor party i military movements were, eontln- -
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(Bylated governments on the smounts
Rusi'an bonds held by their-

Company. Numerous other sche
dules. however, would be discuss
ed. It was said.

n. irnntnm TkRALERS
MEET TODAY IN RICHMOND

RICHMOND. VaV.. June 28.- -1

Thr.. hundred tobacco dealer;
from six states were arriving 1

Richmond tonight for the openlni
session tomorrow morning ot m
twenty-secon- d annual onventloi
of the tobacco dealers assoclatloi
of the United States.

The states represented are: Ken
tucky, Ohio, West Virginia. Nort:
and South Carolina, and Vtrginls
OuMtlona now agitating the to
hacco trade "will be discussed, in
eluding the foreign consumption o
bright tobaccos, tuurope norman
consuming two-thir- of this cro
grown in the United States, .
considerable curtailment of th
brlcht roo resulted from exces
slve rains.

Sessions tomorrow will be di
voted to formation of reports n
committees and Informal discul

Inn. P M. Carrlnvton. nre
dent, of Richmond Colonel Joh
L Bruton, of Wilson. N. C, sn
W. Norman Davis, president e

the Foreign Trade Club. I
Hampton Roads, are scheduled fc
addresses. '

OPPORE JEWS HAVING
ANY EXTRA PRIVILEGE

GWNr.VA Jima !- - -- (BX tl!
A isoelated ires. 1 The holv SI

Zin;-Z- r to'dUt the situation entirely alone.
i without any assistance from Brit

THE HAGUE, June 28.

The Associated Press.) - Maxlmlf
Lltvinoft discussed Russian debts!
for two hours today with eleven
Western European experts, head-
ed by M. Alphand. There la a gen-

eral feeling tonight that the Rus-
sians and French are both In a
conciliatory mood. It was agreed
between M. Lltvlnoff and the ex-

perts of the on
debits that there should be a mu-

tual exchange of facts and figures
necessary to an exhaustive and a
comprehensive siuay pi .ussla s
financial situation.

The head of the Russian dele-
gation consented to submit a
statement on Russian government
loans, provincial railway and pub
Ho utilities bonds, Russian treas-
ury bills and other public debts
represented by Securities and also
to supply a statement on the Rus-
sian budget, which the non-Russi-

desired so it
may pass on the financial pros-
pects of the soviet government and
the necessity of a moratorium

various nations, as tne iniorma-tlo- n

desired Is so comprehensive,
M. Llvlnoft said It would require
some time to prepare; consequent
ly it was decided to adjourn this

until Monday, or
such time as may be agreeable to
the Russians.

M. Alphand and his associates
desire a detailed statement of the
Russian budget, 'Including the
amount of ordinary and extraord
inary receipts, ordinary and extra- -

i oralnarv expenses, and financial
! circulation. M. IJtvlnnff ohiected
somewhat tn these demands. He
said he did not suppose any one
believed that the Russians would
be ahle to pay their debts imme-
diately and' urged that a mora
torium had been agreed upon in
principle at Genoa., This statement
was questioned by both M. Alp
hand and Hilton Young, who con
tend that no actual agreement had
been reached at Genoa i on . this
matter.

The dealing

confiscated by Russia will meet to
morrow.

i. reported to disapprove of the '

action of tne provisional
building but

the provisional government once
it decided to suppress the revolt
.ot .the . Irregulars. . acted immedi-
ately and took efficiently all the
usual war measures. It Is nan- -

lsh troops who are still in garri
son-- , In Dublin.

A feature of the operations 10-- ,,

day was that even within a short
distance of the scene of the fight-
ing, business proceeded normally
and though in the afternoon lh,
was some slackening of the traffic
In the streets, a visitor might have
noted nothing unusual beyond the
sound of artillery and the rattle
of traffic Are at intervals, often in
unexpected places.
Citizens Llnei I'd to
Wstoh the Battle.

Citizens lined the ' quay and
bridges to .wajxh the battls aud-- g.

large hoday boat load of ex.- -

serious aamage aone ana xnoiln control and living is cheap for

r.aoilv agrees that the Jew t E

friends at Chietla this morning,
following payment of a ransom of
$10,000 in gold. This afternoon Mr.
Bielaski with his party was report-
ed to be proceeding by train o

Mexico CUy. According to the
meagre Information reaching the
capital the release ot Mr. Blelaskl
was without untoward incident

With the Bielaski kidnapping
apparently entered its final phase,
attention now is being centered on
the Tampico oil region, where 40
Americans are being held by the

Kl Gen. Gorozave for ransojn.
'rmatlon of .reports that Gor
' had captured th Americans
'd here today ,nJL!i-?te- .
,e IromTampko.

uroJj,gut tne Jjay '

Two were employ
ed by the Free State troops with
high explosives and delayed fuse, I

in order to minimize the risk of
setting the building on fire with
lt valuable documents and his-
toric archives of centuries.
Irrcgnlars Quit Orange
Half Wednesday,

Br-ne- en the III eirtttarsTiaa 4

CwMmm n,t rj

Palatine must have equal cly I
rUhts with other nationalities, bl I
it rannot consent to the Jews el I
joying a privileged, preponderal I
uoMtlon over the other natlonalI
t'es and faiths or to the righp'
ut ChrtotUs blg4nsnVfit
safeguaided, th Vatican declar j

in a letter ' to th League of Ki
Uons. , I

Th en its prtTW1tlr"Tfiypf6perty " of ""foreigners
promised tn supply M. Lltvlnoff
with statements from the assocl- -


